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MEDIA ADVISORY

Female Students Learn more about Manufacturing Careers

What: Female students from Duncan Polytechnical, Fresno, Edison, Hoover and Sunnyside high schools tour manufacturing sites and attend panel discussions as part of Women in Manufacturing Day.

When: Thursday, Oct. 25, 2018
9:30-11:45 a.m.

Where: Total Concept Enterprises
3743 E. Jensen Ave. (93725)

Female high school students from across the district will learn more about careers in manufacturing from leading female professionals in the industry during Women in Manufacturing Day. The San Joaquin Valley Manufacturing Alliance helped organize the event to encourage female students to explore all career opportunities in this industry. Representatives from the Society of Women Engineers will be at Total Concept Enterprises to answer questions. Students will also have the opportunity to tour Snowflake Designs, Anlin Windows, Mid Valley Packaging, Gap Distribution Center and Dumont Printing to learn more about the industry and the skills employers require.

“Visiting local manufacturing companies is an ideal way for our female students to get a first-hand look at the enormous career opportunities available to them,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
Stay informed of Fresno Unified’s activities online: